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The regiment, located in New York City , companies, A, B, C and D , was organized during the furore created
by the firing of British at American vessels off Sandy Hook in April , as the 1st, 2nd, 3rd and 4th companies.
On 25 June they were officially reorganized by the state as part of the uniformed militia of the state, and
attached to the First Brigade of the Battalion of Artillery commanded by Maj. Peter Curtenius, and remained
thus detached until 20 April In the regiment was deployed in the harbor forts of New York. On 25 August ,
the battalion was named Battalion of National Guards its distinctive name until, in , the legislature
appropriated it for the uniformed militia in tribute to the Marquis de Lafayette. In January , the battalion was
transferred to the 2nd New York Artillery. On 1 October , the battalion was detached and organized as a
separate and independent battalion, and during the month the seventh company was organized. On 4 May , the
organization of the eighth company was completed, and 7 May, the battalion was organized into a regiment,
the 27th Artillery. In , the state furnished the regiment with arms, it having heretofore provided them itself. On
27 July, the designation of the regiment was changed to 7th Regiment. In April , an engineer corps was
organized, which was revived and reorganized 1 March A tenth company, Company K, was organized 29
March The regiment was frequently ordered to hold itself ready for service, and did active service for the
United States, the state and New York City, as follows: United States service from 15 September to 15
December ; from 2 September to 2 December ; in support of state or municipal authority: It served most of this
time at Baltimore, Md. It left the state on the 17th, under the command of Colonel Lefferts, served at
Baltimore, and Frederick, Md. In its service, in , it lost one enlisted man, accidentally killed, and it took part in
the advance into Virginia on 24 May The regiment mustered out in New York City on September 5, It was
on duty at Fort Federal Hill and provost duty in Baltimore from June 18 to July 5 before being ordered to
Frederick , Maryland, on July 5, and picket and outpost duty there until July It reached New York City on
July The regiment mustered out for good on July 21, Also a member as a private during the spring
deployment to Washington was Robert Gould Shaw , later commander of the 54th Regiment Massachusetts
Volunteer Infantry. It was noted for its military efficiency as well as the social status of its members. A pre
world war I members was August Thayer Iaccaci and his brother Paul Iaccaci [7] In the regiment was called
into federal service and redesignated the th Infantry Regiment. Frank Buckles , the last surviving American
World War I veteran, may have served with the regiment from to
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The Seventh Regiment came into being in April, Three British warships stood off New York harbor and
waylaid all vessels trying to enter. The heightened tensions between New York and its former masters led to a
rush of enlistments in the New York Volunteer militia companies. Four of these companies, combined into a
battalion were the ancestors of the Seventh. In July they were assigned to the Battalion of Artillery, one of the
elite Volunteer units in the City. For a 3 year period between and the unit, now designated the 2nd Battalion
11th Artillery, manned the guns of the forts guarding New York harbor. In the Second Battalion, 11th Artillery
tried to secure a separate status. In honor of a visit by Lafayette in that year it was decided they would call
themselves National Guards the "s" was dropped in in honor of the unit by that name formed and commanded
by Lafayette in Paris. The name was adopted in August of that year. That same year the regiment adopted a
grey uniform and has since been known as the "Grey Jackets" or "Grey-Backs. Having expanded from 4 to 8
companies it was also reorganized in as the 27th Regiment, New York State Artillery. In the militia system
was overhauled and as a result, the 27th was renumbered as the 7th regiment, NYS Militia on 27 July, It was
on guard in forts around Washington for three months in and was called up two more dimes during the war.
The last call in was cut short in order to bring the regiment back to New York to quell the Draft Riots.
Handsome bound in brown covers with gold stamped lettering on the cover and spine, beveled edges and the
insignia of the unit on the cover, the book is clean and solidly bound. The exterior has no bumping and only
lite rubbing and edge wear. The gold lettering remains bright and sharp. The interior is clean and the pages are
in excellent condition; the book has no writing, smudging or foxing at all. The book is solidly bound; it has no
looseness or lean and both hinges are solid. The book contains numerous handsome illustrations. It has no
pasteboards, stamps or other markings and it is not an ex-library book. An excellent condition, First Edition of
this scarce unit history.
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Four companies were formed and assigned to the First Brigade of the Battalion of Artillery. Deployed in the
harbor forts of New York. Gray uniforms were adopted and the intention to become a regiment was declared.
The 7th Regiment Band is organized. The Engineers Corps is organized, later called Company K Mustered
into federal service. Mustered into federal service in Baltimore. Mustered into federal service in Maryland.
Deployed in New York to quell the Draft Riots. The 7th Regiment is deployed during the Orange Riots. The
7th Regiment is called for guard duty during the Croton Reservoir labor dispute. The 7th Regiment is
mustered into federal service to guard the Mexican Border. The 7th Regiment is drafted into federal service.
Redesignated the th Infantry and assigned to the 27th Division. Consolidates with 7th Infantry, New York
Guard, and reorganized and federalized as the th Infantry. The Regiment is broken up, reorganized and
redesignated as follows: Reorganized as the th Infantry with Headquarters in New York. A German musical
society of the midth century formed the Seventh Regiment Band consisting of forty-two professional German
musicians. It was the only exclusively regimental band of the Civil War â€”era and one of the most popular
brass bands of the time; the band-leader, who went by the name Noll, used brass and reed instruments in duo
proportion. In , Claudio S. Grafulla became the band-leader and reorganized the band. He added woodwinds to
the band and continued to serve as its director until his death in The band gained a high reputation under his
leadership. He composed and is best remembered for his march, Washington Greys. The memorial depicts
seven men; the one to the far right carrying two Mills bombs , while supporting the wounded soldier next to
him. To his right another infantryman rushes towards the enemy positions, while the helmet-less squad leader
and another soldier are approaching the enemy with bayonet fixed Leeâ€”Enfield rifles. To the far left, one
soldier is holding a mortally wounded soldier, keeping him on his feet. The monument was first conceived
about , was made in â€” and was placed in the park and unveiled in , near the perimeter wall at Fifth Avenue
and 67th Street. Symbolism The original units of the regiment were artillery and the bursting bomb, the
earliest insignia, represents that assignment. The old uniform was cadet gray; the monogram "N. For over fifty
years, the th Infantry Regiment was the only organization bearing the distinctive title of "National Guard. The
embattled and broken chevron is emblematic of the breaking of the Hindenburg Line, in which the th Infantry
Regiment participated. The motto translates to "For Country and Glory. It was amended to correct the
description on 28 March It was redesignated for the th Coast Artillery Regiment on 24 October The insignia
was redesignated for the th Infantry Regiment on 30 March It was redesignated for the th Support Group with
the description and symbolism revised effective 1 September Coat of arms[ edit ] Blazon[ edit ] Shield: Per
chevron Gules and Gray, a chevron embattled to chief rompu enhanced Argent between in chief the cipher of
the regiment of the script monogram N. Symbolism[ edit ] Shield: The original units of the regiment were
artillery and the bursting bomb, the earliest insignia, represents that assignment. For over fifty years the th
Infantry Regiment was the only organization bearing the distinctive title of "National Guard". This designation
was adopted by the United States Government for general use in Background[ edit ] The coat of arms was
originally approved for the th Infantry Regiment on 2 August It was amended to correct the blazon of the
shield on 28 March The coat of arms was cancelled on 3 June , when the distinctive unit insignia was
redesignated for the th Support Group, as the Group was not eligible to inherit the coat of arms. The New
York Historical Society. Retrieved 4 May
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Further Reading This is meant to be a comprehensive list. If, however, you know of a resource that is not
listed below, please send an email to ng. This can include photographs, letters, articles and other non-book
materials. Presented with the compliments of Wm. Biddle, Steam Printer, Abraham Lincoln Letter, October
20, This letter addressed to Mr. Clinton has reference to a commission he sought in the Corps of Army
Engineers. Clinton was an architect and designed the Armory at 66th Street and Park Avenue. It was
completed in Thank you to Steve Glazer for pointing out this resource. Sibell, Stationer and Printer, Robert
Craighead Printing, Camp Cameron, Georgetown, D. Illustrations show a view of Camp Cameron and
soldiers and citizens attending an outdoor church service. Charter and Constitution of the Veterans of the
National Guard, Chronology and bibliography, prepared by Lt. History of the Seventh Regiment of New
York, The Seventh Regiment, Clark, Emmons, and Andrew McNally. Includes correspondence and
memorablia of Emmons Clark regarding the 7th Regiment. Life of William Eugene Harward, by Rev. Songs
of the seventh: Dix, at the reception by the Seventh regiment, National guard, S. History of the New York
National Guard: The celebrated Seventh Regiment, from of its organization to the present times [ ]. Pratt
Stationers and Printers, Veterans of the National Guard. General Committee on New Armory. The personal
letter of a Civil War soldier to his grandson, Walter Lyman Medding, recounting his wartime experiences. A
brief history of the Second company of the Seventh regiment company "B", th infantry". Through extensive
research, this article reveals the number of Rutgers College alumni confirmed to have participated in the Civil
War was about Glazer summaries data on these participants and highlights the lives of a few them. He also
constructs a list of all of them with pertinent biographical information about each. Band second promenade
concert. Craft, printer, 29 Ann Street. Located at the New York Historical Society. Collection containing
assorted military returns, personal and official correspondence, muster rolls, court martial documents, lists of
officers, military orders, accounts, etc. New York, April 15th, New York, April 20th, Headquarters Veterans
of the Seventh Regiment. New York, February 7, Vail Ballou Pr, Camp of the Seventh Reg. Near
Washington on 14th St. Soldiers resting and walking around tents. Lamb, Martha Joanna Reade Nash. Diaries
containing essays and details relating to Lent and his service with the 7th Regiment of the New York
Volunteers during the Civil War. Lockwook John and Charles Lockwood. Oxford University Press, New
York, Robert Charlton Mitchell Family Papers, [? Includes four publications from the reunions of: Collection
also contains genealogies of the Mitchell and Gaff families, photographs and other family documents. New
York Prtg Co, Board of Management and standing committees, veterans of the Seventh Regiment. In War
Department Library Pamphlet v. Charter, constitution and by-laws fo the veterans of the Seventh regiment N.
Proceedings of the conference committees of the Board of officers Seventh regt. Located at the Library of
Congress. Songs of the Seventh. From Its Organization March 6th, l to March 6th Notes on the colours of the
National Guard: From an Amateur Press for private distribution, Nicholas Hotel, May 6, Published by order
of the Company, Civil war letters and documents of Frederick Tomlinson Peet. H, April 18th - June 3rd,
Personal experiences in the Civil War. Papers also include the sheet music, "Third Company Quickstep," by
C. Grafula, and an engraved picture of Captain Pollard. The Correspondence, mainly from siblings, describes
family life back at home to Captain Pollard who is away with the 7th Regiment. They often inquire of his
health, as well. Also included is a group of poetry, chiefly from one of his sisters, Josephine Pollard, to him
describing various events, e. There are also two letters included from another member of the 7th Regiment, W.
Massey, asking to be given his resignation from the army. Located at Duke University. PowersColl Misc
booklets, commemoratives, etc. Veterans of the Seventh Regt, N. Reception by the Seventh regiment, National
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by Capt. Bensel for a Lieutenancy for John W. Letter is in a metal case that flips to show both the front an
back of the letter. New York, June 15, Roll of Honor of the Regiment. Chronicles of the rebellion of forming
a complete history of the secession movement from its commencement, to which are added the muster roll of
the Union army and explanatory and illustrative notes of the leading features of the campaign. Scrap book, 7th
Regiment N. During The Civil War. Print shows men of the 7th Regiment of New York militia inside a
railroad car. Letters RGS [monogram] Cambridge: Seventy Years of an active life, by Louis Sterne. History of
the Seventh regiment, National guard, State of New York, during the War of the rebellion, with a preliminary
chapter on the origin and early history of the Regiment, a summary of its history since the war, and a roll of
honor, comprising brief sketches of the services rendered by members of the Regi ment in the Army and Navy
of the United States, by William Swinton. Illustrated by Thomas Nast. Taylor, Asher and John Mason.
Recollections of the early days of the National Guard comprising the prominent events in the history of the
famous Seventh Regiment New York Militia. Pro Patria et Gloria: Memorandum for Secretary of War;
Subject: The Seventh Regiment April 15,
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